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An Ejclinguishtr--Fro- m Kentucky.
There being, within llie bounds of our own

knowledge, several candid men who have no other
prominent objection to General Harrison than what
has grown out of the abandoned falsehoods re-

specting Abolition, we this day publish, to the ex-

clusion of almost every thing else, the powerful and
annihilating address of the Kentucky Committee,
through whom (it will be seen on the 2d ultimo,
General Harrison again endorsed his speeches, let-

ters and votes, on that agitating topic. The tune
is now changed ! The Globe, and its echos, which

have heretofore raised a false clamour against him

for concealing his opinions, now denounce him for

the indelicacy of reiterating them, when called
upon in a proper and respectful manner. Will not

every candid man be now satisfied not only of the

purity, integrity and fuirness of this illustrious
soldier and statesman, but of the abandoned char-

acter of the leading men by whom he is opposed.

And, being convinced of this, how many will con-

tinue to oppose him from the mere slavish fear that

thoy, too, if they fullow the honorable promptings of

their judgment and their conscience, may incur the

denunciations of such men as the Editor of the

Globe, and those who are led or driven by him.

The eyes of the country are upon such, and their

conduct now will be remembered by their neighbors

hereafter. That none may plead ignorance of the
unanswerable truths of this address, we have

thrown off a sufficient number of extra copies to

place one in the hands of every fumily in the

county.

AX ADDRESS .

Of the Central Whig Committee, for the Second
District, to the people of Kentucky.

A few days since, an extra Advertiser, printed
at Louisville by, Shadrnck Penn.jr. & Co., was
given to the public, containing a long article
signed by Levi Tyler, S. Penn, jr., D. Meri-
wether, T. J. Read, and F. Geiger ; styled, by
them, ' An address of the Democratic Central
Committee, to the People of Kentucky."

The object of this Address is, obviously, to
withdraw the attention of the People from a most
corrupt and profligate Administration, by holding
up Mr. Clay as the great adversary of the Abo-

litionists, and the unrivalled advocate of the
Southern interests, (as if he needed the praise of
that committee,) and by the most unscrupulous
concealment of facts, and a perversion of argu-

ment hoping to prove, what all candid men,
who have given any attention to the subject, know
not to be true, "thut Gen. Harrison is an Aboli-
tionist."

They do not even attempt to defeat the vile
system of proscription for opinion's sake ; they
leave unanswered the charges of extravagance
and defalcation with the countenance of the gov-

ernment, so frequently made and so fully proved
upon the administration of Mr. Van Buren ; they
say nothing of the abominable attempt to unite
the puiaouid the sword in the hands of the Pres-

ident, through the agency of the sub treasury ;

not one word in extenuation is off red by this
Democratic Central Committee of the dangerous
project of Mr. Van Buren's Secretary of War,
proposed at the cormtencemerit of the present
session of Congress, and which he in his message
said he "could not too strongly recommend to
their attention" to raise, arm and equip, to be
paid and officered by the General Government,
ua army of 100,000 men, in a time of peace ;

they forget to tell you that this scheme was con-

sidered so and so fraught with
danger to the liberties of the People, that even
Thomas Ritchie, the leading political editor of
their party in Virginia, refused to publish it,
ulthough proposed by the Whigs to be paid for as
an advertisement; they especially forget to tell
you that the Democrats of 1798, put down the
elder Adams because (among oilier things) he
had recommended a standing army of 10,000
men.

They forget to remind you of these matters,
but they hesitate not to publish garbled extracts
from a portion of Gen. Harris m's public letters
and speeches, and to suppress others altogether,
for the purpose of proving what they desire, but
what they know is incapable of proof, to wit :

that Gen. Harrison has always been and now is
an Abolitioirst, and that Martin Van Buren is
not.

We say that Gen. Harrison is not and never
wasan Abolitionist; that on this question he is
sound to the core. If wo did t;pt think so, we
would pity or despise him. Wo propose to cs.
tablish both these propositions :

In the first place, Gen. Harrison is the son of
a slave-holde- was born and reared in a slave
State, arid there educated until he was 19 years
old, when lie joined Gen. Wayne's army, und
came to the West. To suppose him to entertain
opinions und feelings, which, if carried out, would
lead to the deluging of his native State with
blood, tho desecrating of the tdmbs of his ances-
tors, and the destruction of this fair fabric of hu-

man liberty, in part the work of his illustrious
siic, is to suppose him devoid of those attributes
which honor human naturo, and to possess oth-

ers which belong only to moral monsters in n

shape. The idea is preposterous; ond those
gentlemen of the Democratic Cntral Commit-
tee can scarcely believe it themselves. Bad men
can, without ju.st cause, believe bad things of their
fellow; but ns we are not ready to say they are
bad ni'-n-

, charity would induce us to trust, that
they aro phrenzicd by the hopelessness of their
cause ; and that in a moment ol utter despair,
they have consented to place their names to t
publication, from which, under other circums'.an
ies, they would have recoiled.

But we proceed to tho proof to the evidence
presented by the record to tho wh do testimony
und not to a part.

In 1319, Gen. Harrison wjs a Representative
in Congress from a district in Ohio, in which the
village ol Cheviot is situated. He had been
ducted by uu overwhelming minority. During
that session, Missouri presented hctsclf for ad- -
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mission into the Union: her admission was oppos- -

ed by tho Stales, unless she
would present herself to Congress as a non-tlav- c

holding State. Gen. Harrison voicu lor her
as a slave State, with five other members

from free States, not one of whom was from Ohio
thus preferring the discharge of his duty to his

country and his conscience, to the enjoyment of
unmerited popular applause for that applause is
always ummerited which is bestowed for a viola-lio- n

of tho injunction of the solemn obligation to
support the constitution of our country and, en-

tertaining these views, hn could not, and did not,
hesitate for a moment, between a sense of duty
nnd selfish devotion to undeserved popularity.
The consequence to him was, that tho popular
current at the next election in his district over-
whelmed him for a time, and he was defeated.
But it was a defeat full of honor and glory; a de.
feat the result of his noble self sacrifice to the
rights of Missouri, and the perpetuity of our Union
under the Federal Constitution; a defeat which he
knew awaited him when he took his stand for her

DAXGEROUS,

admission on the ramparts of the Constitution, but ate slavery, must we be in humane, refuse to vin-on- e

which du'y and patriotism called upon him dicatu the rights of those entitled to freedom by
to sustain. every legal means, and dishonor tho name of

Asain, in 1822, he was a candidate for Con- - Christian! In those days, it was no reproach to
giess in Ohio, and ho was assailed with his votes ""or the sentiment, that slavery, was a great po-r- .

r ; ; i t r .. .1 m 1:. ..:i .1... ;.. 11 . .
in iovor 01 lviissuun, ana in reiureuce to ine ler- -

ritoiy of Arkansas. In vindication of his views
and opinions on that subject, end the question of
slavery generally, he published the following
Address to his former constituents

"Being called suddenly home to attend my sick
family, I have but a moment to answer a few of
the calumnies which are in circulation concerning
mo.

"I am accused of being friendly to slavery. From
my earliest youth to the present moment, I have
been the ardent friend of human Liberty. At the
age of eighteen, I became a member of an Abolition
society established at liichmonu, Virginia ; the ob
ject ol winch was to ameliorate the condition of
slaves and procure tncirJrceaom by every legal means.
My venerable triend, judge Gatch ol Clermont
county, was also a member of this society, and has
lately given mo a certificate tli.it I was one. The
obligations which I then came under I have faithful! u
perjormed. 1 havo been the moans of liberating
many slaves, but never placed one in bondage. I
deny that my votes in Congress in relution to Mis-
souri and Arkansas, are in the least incompatible
with these principles. Congress had no more legal
or constitutional right to emancipate the negroes in
those sections of Louisiuna without the consent of States, and some of Vinginia's best blood as

owners, than they have to those of Ken- - rore Ma,nti u.,,rn ;.. mmt1P,, Harrison was n
tucky. These people were secured in their prop
erty by a solemn covenant with Frnnco when the
country was purchased from that power. To pro
hibit the emigration ol citizens ot the Southern
States to the part of the country, the situation and
climate of which was perculiarlv suited to them.
would have been highly unjust, os it had been pur
chased out of the common fund. Particularly, too,
when it is recollected that nil the immense territory
to tho north-we- st of the Ohio, had been ceiled by
Virginia, and with an unexampled liberality, she
had herself proposed, by excluding slavery from it,
to secure it for the emigration of those Stutes
which had no slaves. Was it proper, then, when
her reserved territory was in a great measure rilled
up, to excludo her citizens from every part of the
territory purchased out of the common fund !

was the first pet son to introduce into Congress the
proposition that all the country above the Missouri
(.wiucn having no inhabitants was tree hum the ob
jection made to Missouri and Arkansas) should
never hare slaver 11 admitted into it. I repeat what
1 have before said, that as our union was only ef-

fected by mutual concession, so only can it be pre
served.

My vote against the restriction of Missouri in
forming her constitution was not a conclusive one ;

there would have been time enough, hud I continued
to be a member, before the question was decided,
for my constituents to have instructed me, and I
should have rejoiced in an opportunity of sacrific-
ing my seat to my principles, if they had instructed
me in opposition to my construction ot the consti
tution. Like many others from the

States, of whom I mention Shaw, Holmes, Ma-
son of Massachusetts, Laiimunof Connecticut, and
Baldwin ot Pennsylvania, I could seo nothing in
the constitution which 1 had sworn to support, to
warrant such an interference with the rights of the
Stutes, and which had never before been attempted.
And where is the crime in one set ot men not being
able to interpret the constitution as other men in-

terpret it ! As we had all sworn to support it, the
crime would have been in giving it a construction
which our consciences would not sanction. And
let me ask, fur whut good is this question again
brought up ! it lias been settled, as ull our taim!y
littereuces have been scttlod, on the firm basis of
mutual compromise. And patriotism, us well as
prudence, devoted the effects of that awful discus-
sion to e'ernul oblivion. Is it not known, that
from that cause the great fabric of our Union was
shaken to its foundation 1 Is it not known that
Missouri would nut have subin tted to the restric
tion, and that the other slave-holdin- g States had de-

termined to support her 7 But for this compromise,
the probability is, that at this moment we might
look upon the opposito shore ot Uluo, not tor an
affectionute sister State, but on an armed and impla
cable rival. What patriotic man would not join tho
gallant Eaton in execrating the head and the hand
that could devise and execute a scheme productive
of a calamity so awful 1

Lpon the whole, fellow-citizen- our path is a
plain one; it is that marked out as well by Immun-
ity as duty. We cannot emancipate the slaves of
the other States with out their consent, but by pro-
ducing a convulsion which would undo us all. For
tins much to bo desired event, we must wait the
slow but certain progress of those good principles
which are every where guiniug ground, and which
assuredly will ultimately prevail "

With a lack of candor and lunness characteris.
tic ol the address ol the Democratic Oenlnil
Committee, they attempt to prove Gen. Harrison
an Abolitionist by extracting tho fi st few lines
of this Address, and affixing his name to it thus:

"Fellow Citizens: Being called suddenly liomo
to attend my sick family, 1 have but a moment to
answer a tew calumnies which are in circulation
concerning me.

1 am accused of being Iriendly tu slavery, from
my earliest youth to the present moment, I have
been the ardent friend of Human Liberty. At the
age of eighteen, 1 became a member of uu Abolition
Society established at Richmond ; the object of

which was to ameliorate tho condition of slaves,
and procure their freedom bv every legal means.
Aly venerable friend Judge Gatch, of Clermont
county, was also a member of this Abolition Socie-

ty, and has lately giveu mo a certilicute that 1 was
one. The ouuuationb which 1 then came un-

der, I KAIT1HU1.I.V I'EI'.KOKMi:!)."

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON."
"Who does not feel indignation swell in his

heart at ibis attempt at the suppression o( truth?
In that extracl, (being only a small portion of the

Address of Gen. Harrison,) he says, he became

i member of an Abolition society established in

Richmond, Virginia, the object of which was, to

uuic borate the condition ol the slaves, ana pro.

cure their ficedom by every legal means. 1'hc
purpose of thut society, it is plain, was not to
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abolish legal slavery, by illegal means, as the
fanatics ond incendiaries, such as Marcus Morton
(the Van Buren Governor of Massachusetts.!
Author Tappan, Garrison and others aro ready
to attempt. It was not established for the pur-pos- e

of circulating inflammatory Abolition papers
to excite the slaves to rapine, violence and rebel-lion- :

it was not for the purpose of getting up
to Congress to abolish slavery in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, (to do which M. Van Buren,
suys Congress is compctont:) it was not for the
purposo of getting up instructions to members of
Congress to admit no stale into the Federal Un-io-

unless she would give up her right to have
slaves, as did Martin Van Buren, a State Senator
in New York, get up instructions to Rufus King,
a Senator in Congress, at a time, when that ter-
rible question was shaking the Union to its very
centre. No such was not tho purpose of thdt
Society in Richmond, formed in tho very heart of
the "Old Dominion" It was a "Humane Soci-
ety," that was its true style and nome. And we
would ask, was this wrong? Because we toler- -

nutui tm, mm una ua existence was caicuiatcu
' impair our national character. Then, and for
many years ufler, tho wisest heads and purest

' hearts were anxiously contemplating on that great
evil, nnd meditating whether it were possible to

, get clear of it. Among these were Washington,
' the fiither of his country, Jefferson, Madison, Put- -

rick Henry, Gov. Pace, Mason, Tucker, and
many others. But these patriots never dreamed
of any means but legal means modern abolition
was then unknown.

We invoke our Fellow-citizen- s not to be de-- ;

ccived by the garbled extract to which the Dem-
ocratic Central Committee have dared to affix
Gen. Harrison's name, ns though it were the
whole of llie address but in justice to a soldier
and a patriot, to one whoso whole life has been
that of self sacrifice, to read llie whole address
as given by us in this publication, and wo hesitate
not to say that you will pronounce it to bo the

not only of a clear mind, but of a pure heart
of one who loves his country above all other

things. This society was formed in the very
heart of tho "Old Dominion." the mother of slave

member of it at 18 years of aire, had attended
one of its meetings, when at 19 years old lie was
ippoiu'cd on Knsign in the regular army, and
joined Gen. Wayne's expedition and came to the
West. So much for this foul and groundless
charge.

But attain being on business at Vinc?unes in
May, 1835, a public dinner was given him by his
good old friends of Indiana, and being toasted, as
is usual on such occasions, he delivered a speech
to the people, an cxtrsct of so much of which as
relates to this question, is in the following words:

"1 have now, fellow citizens, a few more words
to snv, on another subject, and which is, in my
opinidVi, of more importance than any other that is
now in the course of discussion in any part of the
Union. I ullude to the societies which have been
formed, and the movements of certain individuals
in some of the States in relation to a portion of the
population in others. The conduct of these persons
is the more dangerous, because their object is
masked under the garb of disinterestedness and be-

nevolence ; und their course vindicated by argu-
ments and propositions which in tho abstract.no
one can deny. But, however fascinating may be
the dress with which their schemes are presented
to their fellow-citizen- s, with whatever purity of in-

tention they may have been performed and sus-
tained,' they will be found to carry in their train

to the whole Union, and horrors to a large
portion of i', which, it is prubable, some of the pro-
jectors and many of their supporters have never
thought of; the latter, the first in the series of evils
which are to spring from their source, are such as
you have seen perpetrated on the fair plains of
Italy and Gaul, by the Scythian hordes of Attila
andAluric; and such as most of yon apprehended
upon that memorable night, when the tomahawks
and war clubs of the followers of Tecumseh were
rattling in your suburbs. 1 regard not the disavow-
als of any such intention upon tho part of tho au-

thors of these schemes, since, upon the examina-
tion of the publications which have been made, they
will be found to contain the very fucts, and very
arguments which they would have used, if such had
been their object. I am certain that there is not,
in this assembly, one of these deluded men, and
there arc few within the bounds of the State. If
there are any, I should earnestly entreat them to
forbear ; to pause in their career, and deliberately
consider tho consequence of their conduct to the
whole Union, to the States more immediately inter-
ested, and to those for whose benefit they profess
to act That the latter will be the victims of the
weak, injudicious, presumptuous and unconstitu-
tional erlbrts to serve them, a thorough examina-
tion of the subject must convince them The strug-
gle (and struggle there must be) may commence
with horrors such as I have described, but it will
end with more rirrnly rivctting the chains, or in the
utter extirpation of those whose cause they advo-cut- e.

"Am I wrong, fellow-citizen- s, in applying the
terms weak, presumptuous and unconstitutional, to
the measures of the emancipators ! A slight ex-

amination will, I think, show that I am not. In
a vindication of the objects of a convention which
was lately held in one of the towns of Ohio, which
I saw in a newspaper, it was said that nothing
more was intended than to produces stale of pub-
lic feeling which would lead to an amendment of
the constitution, authorizing the abolition of sla-
very in the United States. Now, can an amend-
ment of the constitution be effected without the
consent of the Southern States ! What then is the
proposition to be submitted to them 7 It is this :

'The present provisions of the constitution secure
to you the right (a right which you held before it
was made, which you have never given up,) to
manage your domestic concerns in your own way ;

hut as we are convinced that you do not nianuge
them properly, we want you to put jn the hands of
the general government, m the councils ot which
we have the inujority, the comrol over these mut-
ters, the effect of which will be virtually to trans-
fer the power from yours into our hands.' Again,
in souiu of the States, und in sections of others, the
black population far exceeds that of the white.
Some of the emancipators propose iiume-iiut-

What is the proposition then, as it regurds
the Stales and purls of States, but the alternatives
of amalgamation with tho blucks, or an exchange
of situations with them ! Is there any man of
common sense who dues not believe that the eman-
cipated blacks, being a majority, will not insisl
upon a full participation of political rights with the
whites; and when possessed of these, will not con-
tend for a full share of social rights also! What
but the extremity of weakness and folly could in-

duce any one to think, that such proposiiiun as
these couli be listened to by a people so intelli-
gent as the Southern stutes .' Further; the eman-

cipators generully declare that it is thoir intention

I
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to effect their object (although their acts contradict
their assertion) by no other means than bv con
vincing the slave-holder- s that the emancipation of
me siaves is caiicu tor, bom by moral obligation
and sound policy. An unfledged youth, at tho mo-
ment of his Icuvinc (indeed, in manv instnnrrn. ho.
fore he has left it) his theological seminary, under
takes to give lectures upon morals to the country-
men of Wythe. Tucker. Fendlcton and I
and lessons of political wisdom to stales, whose
allairshave so recently been directed by Jefferson
and Madison, Macon and Crawford. Is it possiblu,
umi instances or greater vanity and presumption
mum no cAiuuueu t out me course pursued by
the emancipators is unconstitutional. I do not say
that there aro any words in the constitution which
forbid the discussions they were eng.ieed in; I
know that there are not. And citizens have the
right to express and publish their opinions without
rusincuoii. uui in tno construction ot tho constitu
tion, it is always necessary to refer to tho circum
stances under which it was framed, and to ascer
tain its meaning by a comparison of its provisions
witn eacn oiuor, and with tho previous situation of
the severul states who were parties to it. In a por-
tion of these, slavery was recognized, and tlmy took
care to have tho rieht secured to them, to lullm
and reclaim such of them as were fugitives to other
states, the laws of Congress, passed under this
power, have provided punishment for any one who
shall oppose or interrupt the exercise of this right.
Now can any one believe, that the instrument
which contains a provision of this kind, which au-
thorizes a master to pursue his slave into another
state, take him back, and provides a punishment for
any citizen or citizens of that state who should op-
pose hi, n, should, at the same time, authorize the
latter to assemble together, to pass resolutions and
adopt addresses, nut only to encourage the slaves
to leave their masters, but to cut their throats

they do so !

"i insist, that it the citizens of the
states can avail themselves of the articles

of the constitution, which prohibits the restriction
of speech or the press to publish any tiling injuri-
ous to the rights of the slave-holdin- g states, they
can go to the extreme that I have mentioned, and
effect any thing furlher which writing or speaking
could effect. But, fellow-citizen- these are noi
the principles of the constitution. Such a construc-
tion would defeat one of the great objects of its
formation, which was that of securing the peace
und harmony of the states which were parties to it
The liberty ofspeech and of the press was given
as the most effectual means to preserve to each and
every citizen his own rights, and to the states the
rights which appertained to them, nt the time of
ineir adoption, It could never have been expected
that it would be used by the citizens of one portion
of the states for the purpose of depriviug those of
another portion, of the rights which they had re-

served at the adoption of the constitution, and in
the exercise of which, none but themselves have
any concern or interest. If slavery is an evil, the
evil is with them. If there is guilt in it, the guilt
is theirs, not ours, since neither the stales where it
does not exist, nor the government of the United
States can, without usurpation of power, and the
violation of a solemn compact, do any thing to re-

move it without tho consent of those who are im-

mediately interested. But they will neither ask for
aid nor consent to be aided, whilst the illegal, per-

secuting and dangerous movements are in progress,
of which I complain: the interest of all concerned
requires that these should be slopped immediately.
This can only be done by the force of public opin-

ion, and that cannot too soon be brought into oper-

ation. Every movement which is made by tho abo-

litionists m the stales is vic'.ved
by our southern brethren as an attack upon their
rights, and which, if persisted in, must in the end
eradicate those feelings of attachment and affection
between the citizens ot all the states, which was
produced by a community of interests and dangers
in the war of the revolution, which was the founda-
tion of our happy union, and by a continuance of
which, it can alone ba preserved. 1 entreat you,
then, to frown upon the measures which ure to pro-

duce results so much to be deprecated. The opin-

ions which I havo now given, I have omitted no op-

portunity for the last two years to lay before the
people of my own state. I havo taken the lioerty
to express them here, knowing that even if they
should unfortunately not accord with yours, they
would be kindly received.

Remember, fellow-citizen- that this was in a

free state, at Vincennes, in Indiana that he

might have omitted to notice the subject ol abo-

lition, but he felt and knew that he hud, or de.
served to have, some influence with the people of
Indiana; he knew he had been laithlul to them
in peace and in war, and that, if there were any
such deluded men as he had spoken of, (Aboli
tionists) in Indiana, he felt it his duty to Ins coun.
try to put them right if in his power to do so.

For chasteness and vigor ol style, power ol ar
gument, felirt y of illustration, and high souled
patriotism, we pronounce mis 10 ue unsur-

passed and but seldom equalled in tho eloquence
of this country. Having read the whole of this
speech (which llie Democratic Central Committee
(save the mark) did not deign to give to the Peo-

ple) we will ask where is tho man who can pro-

nounce Gen. Harrison on Abolitionist? None
such can be found, unless it be one who prefers
tho triumph of a reckless party, to truth, honor
and justice

Is further proof wanting? We refer you to
Gen. Harrison's letter to Mr. Sloo, of New Or-

leans, which is as follows:

Cincinnati, 2oth November, 1530.
Mu Dear Sir 1 answer the question you pro-

posed to me this morning, with great pleasure.
First : I do not believe that Congress can abolish

slavery in the Slates, or in any manner interfere
with the property of the citizens in their slaves, but
upon th r application of the States; in which case,
and in no other, they might appropriate money to
aid the States so applying to get rid or their
slaves. These opinions 1 have uhvays held, und
this was the ground upon which I voted against
the Missuuri restriction in the lil'teenlh Congress.
The opinions given above are precisely those which
were entertained by Mr. Jell'ersun und Mr. Madi-

son.
Second : I do not belie vo that Congress can abol-

ish slavery in the District of Columbia, without the
consent of Virginia and Marylund, and the people
ol the District.

1 received a loiter some timo since, from John
M. Berrien, Esq., of Ua., proposing questions,
similar to those made by you, and 1 answered thuin
mora at length than 1 have now done, but to the
same import.

In haste, vours truly,
W.M. 11. HARRISON.

To Thomas Sloo, Jr. of New Orleans, now in Cin-

cinnati.
And if further proof be required, we ruler you

to the letter of Hun. J. Mel'. Berrien, addressed to
the Editor of the Churlustou, (S. C.) Courier.

From the Charleston (.V. C.) Courier.
(ienerai lUrrison and Abolition. We give place

with pleasure to the following letter, from u diMin- -

guished (jaori'iun, in our recent cull on him, udding
another to the already multiplied proofs of General
Harrison s soundness on the slave question.

Savannah, April 11 th,
Cinitlctnen : You cull upon ine, in your paper of

-Jeffehson.
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the 8th inst , to make public a letter addressed tu
me by General Harrison, on the subject of aboli-
tion. I have already replied to a similar request,
trade hy the editor of the Daily Telegraph, a paper
published in this city : but as 1 know not if that
paper (which has been recently established) is on
your list of exchanges, and feel that the liberality
of your conduct towards a political opponent, gives
you an undoubted claim to the respect and courtesy
of his friends, I repeat the substance of that an-
swers

The letter in question was written in 18;jf, in
anticipation ef astute of things which did not oc-
cur. It was, therefore, not made public, ami I fear
has not been preserved. At least, after a diligent
search among my papers, I have been unable to
find it. lis contents, however, are perfectly within
my recollection, and I do all thut is in my power to
comply with your request, by stating them, as I

have done to the editor of the Telegraph. The let-

ter embraced throe points.
First: Genera! Harrison denied tho right of

Congress to abolish slavery in the States, or in the
District of Columbia.

Second : He expressed the opinion, that the tariff
compromise ought to remain undisturbed.

Third: He repudiated the practice ol making ap-
pointments) to oflieo, the reward of purtizin ser
vice.

This was the purport of the letter. I did not ask
fieneral Harrison's opinion because I doubted it.
Having been in intimate intercourso with him for
several years, I knew that his views on this subject
were in accordance with my own.

I urn, very respectfully, gentlemen,
Your obedient srrvuut,

J. McPHERSON BERRIEN.
This letter from General Harrison lo him, Mr.

Berrien says he has mislaid, but he gives its sub
stance. He snvs the letter was written in 1S3G.
in anticipation of n slate of tilings which did not
orxur, and was, therefore, not made public, nnd
he fears has been lost. This Democratic Com-
mittee, however, says, when referring to this very
letter, that "in a previous and longer letter to
Mr. Berrien," longer than to Mr. Sloo, "the
power to appropriate llie National funds to the
abolition of slavery, with i lie consent of the slave
holding feintes, was also asserted; and lor that
reason it is supposed that the letter to Mr. Berien
was not published." Strange conjecture!

This conjecture, or halfway assertion of lliis
Committee is not true. Mr. Berrien gives the
subslance of the letler of Gen. Harrison to him,
which he had mislaid, and no such sentiment is
contained in it. Bet suppose such a sentiment
had been contained in it, it was but the opinion
of Jefferson, and Madison, the father of the con
stitution.

Can further proof be required that Gen. Harri
son is not an abolitionist, but that ho is sound to
the heart aye, as sound, as Mr. Clay himself,
(whom this Democratic Committee seems to ad-

mire not less than Gen. Harrison's friends.) If
so, it will be found in an extract from a speech
delivered by him at Cheviot, Ohio, on llie lib Ju
ly, lbM.

This, most men would have thought, an unfit
occasion, Jth July celebration, again to revive
a question with a people who had so signally re-

buked him for his defence of Missouri and of the
chartered rights of the South, and his fiiends ur-

ged him to say nothing a1 out abolition; he thought
otherwise. He saw his duly, and he followed it
like a man.

A notice of the delivery of this speech will be
found in 7'odd & Drake's Sketches of 7arrisun,
p. 132. The speech is not there given, but it is
therein stated to have been published by the Com
mittee ot Arrangements. A part of it presented
a summary of th cause which led to the Revo- -

lutionary War, and a lucid exposition of the Con- -

stilution of the United States. The Democratic
Committee publish tho following extract from
that speech, as though it were ail that it contained
upon the subject of Abolition and Colonization,
and even split the paragraph, a part of which tlu--

published, because a sentiment followed which
they were bound to approve. The garbled ex-

tract reads thu-- :

"Should I be asked if there is no way bv which
the General Government can aid the cause of eman
cipation, I answer, that i! has wiig been a o'yct war
my heart to see the whole nt tlx surplus revenue i..
prnprialcd to that oljtet. With the sanction of the
States holding slaves, there uppears lo mo to bt no
constitutional objection to i'.s heing thus applied, em-

bracing not only the colonization of thoe that may
be otherwise freed, but the purchase of the freedom
of others. By a zealous prosecution of a plan form-
ed upon that basis, wo might look forward to a day
not very far distant, a Xrth American suit
would not louli down upon a slave."

We now present the whole of the Cheviot
speech which relates to the subject of Abolition
and Colonization including the garbled extract
published by the Democratic Central Committee,
which is as lullows:

"There is, however, a subiect now becinnini to
agitate them, (the Southern Stutes,) in relation to
which, it their ulurin has loundalion, the relative
situation in which they may stand to some of the
States, will te the very reverse of what it now is.

allude to a supposed disposition in some indivi
duals in the Slates to interfere
with the slave popululion of the other States, for
the purpose of forcing their emancipation. I do
not call your attention to this subject, fellow-cit- i
zens, from the apprehension that there is a man u- -

inongst you who will lend his aid to u project so
pregnant with mischief; and still less that there is
a S ule in the Union which could be brought to give
it countenance. But such are the feelings of our
Southern brethren upon this subject such their
views, and their just views, of the evils which an
interference of this kind would bring upon thorn,
that, long before ii would reach the point of receiv-
ing the winction of u State, the evil of the attempt
would be consummated, as far us wa are concerned,
by a dissolution of the Union. If there is anv n.-i-

cipleof the Constitution of the United States less
disputable than any otner, it is that the slave popu-
lation is under the' exclusive control of the States
vhich possess them. If there is any measure likely
to rivet the chains, and blast the prospects of the
negroes for emancipation, it is the iiUcrlereii.-- of
unauthorized persons. Can ony one who is ac-
quainted with the operations ol" the human mind
doubt this. We have seen how restive our South
ern brethren have been from a supposed violation of
their political rights. What must be the conse-
quence of an acknowledged violation of these rights
(.fur every man of sense must admit it to be'so.)
conjoined with uu insulting interference with their
domestic concerns!

" will not stop lo inijuire into the mot it cs if those
who arc engaged in this fatal and unconstitutional
project. Thire may he some who have embarked in il
without properly considering Us comeuutnecs, and
who are aettuited by benevolint and virtuous prin

Hut, if such there an--, I am v ry certain that
should they continue tltcir prestnl course, their fcl.

would, ere long, curse the lirtues which
have undone their country.'

"Should I be asked if there is no way by which
the General Gut eminent canuiJ the cause of eman-
cipation, 1 answer that it has long becu uu object

near my heart to see the whola of its surplus reve-
nue appropriated to that object. With the sanction
of the Status holding the slaves, there appears to
inc to be no constitutional objection tu its being thus
applied; embracing, nut only the colonization of
those that may be otherwise freed, but the purchase
of the freedom of others. By a zealous prosecu-
tion of a plan formed upon that basis, we might
look forward to a day not very far distant, when n
North American sun would not look down upon a
slave. To those who have rejected the plan (
colonization, 1 ask if they havo well weighed tho
consequences of emancipation without it! How
long would the emancipated negroes remain satisf-
ied with that? Would any of the Southern f'tates
then (the negroes armed and orgnnized) be able to
resist their claims to a participation in all their po-
litical rights! Would it even stop there. Would
they nut claim admittance to all the social rights
and privileges of a community in which, in somu
instances, they would compose the majority! L:t
lliose who lake pleasure in tho contemplation of
such scenes as must inevitably follow, finish out the
picture.

" am cnrrerl in the principles here advanced,
I rcieat mu assertion that th" discussion of the sub
ject of emancipation in the Stale- -

is equally injurious lo the Vu- and their master,
and that it has nt sanction in the priir ipks of th
i.nnstiiuHnn. I must not he understood to say dial
there is any thing in that instrument winch prohib-
its such discussion. I know there is not But the
man who believes thut the claims which his fellow
citizens have upon him arc satisfied by adhering t

the letter ol the political compact that connect- -
them, must huvcu very imperfect knowledge of the
principles upon which our glorious Linou wn .

formed, and bv which alone it can be maintained."
What southern or western man, Mr. Clay, Mr

'restnn, Waddv Thompson, or even Mr. Calhoun
himself, is sounder than Gen. Harrison, on thu
ubjec! v Inch ot all or any of them, has deliv

ered more powerful or eloquent arguments nguinst
Abolition, and in defence of the rights of the South
in property of this kind, than bus this most abused
and calumniated statesman!

Rut again there are ten Abolition papers in the
United States to wit: "The Ohio I'hilantbropist,"
"The I'ittsburgh Witness," "The l'eiinsylvama
Freeman," "Tim Connecticut Charter Oak," "Thn
Utiea Friend of Man," "The Michigan Freeman,"
"The New Hampshire Advocate of Freedom,' 'Tim
Vermont Voice of Freedom," "The Massachusetts)
Abolitionist," and "The Boston Liberator," all of
which earnestly und some of them bitterly, oppose
the election of Gen. Harrisun. Still, we perceive
that men are to be found yes, and Democratic
Central Committee men too, who pronounce him an
Abolitionist, who solemnly publish that he is the
candidate of the abulitionists, notwithstanding that
party are denouncing him in ull their papers, anil
have nominated candidates of their own, on tho
avowed and only ground of abolition, and those nom-
inees have accepted tint nomination. In confirma-
tion of this, we refer you to the following extract
fioin the National Intelligencer of the Vi'itli Mav,
1510.

THE ABOLITIONISTS.
The number of llie "Emancipator" of Friday

last has reached our hands, in which we find the
following political notice:

"Anti-Slaver- y Xamiualiaii. Messrs. Birney and
"Earle having consented to place their names at
"the disposal of the friends of u nan Rights am!
"Equal Laws for the ensuing 1'residentia! canvass,
"we hope all papers will piace liiy
"liberty ticket in a conspicuous part of ihetr

From an account of the late proceedings of ti.-- ;

"American and Foreign y Society," in
the same paper, we rind that u resolution was adopt-
ed declaring that, as abulitionists, the members of
this society "cannot give any countenance to tho
"election of Martin Van Buren or William Henry
"Harrisor. to the Presidency of tin- - United Stutes."

Slill the.se Democratic Central Coniiuitleo men
pronounce and promulgate this slander on thu pat-
riot whom the Whig party of the Union, have se-

lected as their candidate.
Is more proof wanted! We have i'iven you Gen.

Harrison's votes, ami his published and acknow-
ledged pecches und letters. We now pres"iit t..e
following letter:

"Nor.xii Ren:1, June "J, li'.'J.
'(ienlitmen: In answer to your inquiry 'whether

the letters and speeches which have been pnuiisiieJ
in my name by my poiiticul friends, particularly
those contained in a pamphlet lately published in
Cincinnati, by Col. C. S. Todd and Benjamin Drake
Ksq., contain the sentiments and opinions which I

at. present entertain,' I ri' eat what 1 have lately
written lo a eoimmuee ol my frivnds in Ne w Yo:;,
that I should not consider myself un honest un:i to
sutler these letters and speeches to be thus e:

without contradiction, if any ulterjip n bad tsi-.i--

place in my opinions.
I am.

Very respectfully.
Your ic'low-ciiire-

W. II. IIAkUPXiN."
"To Chai.es M. Tiir.usTUN,

PiKTi.r,
G. W. AnueiisoN,

Louisville, hy.''
We wouldask, is there a man within i!.e bounds

of this Union, who having read these proofs, will
pronounce this iireat and good man an abolition,
istl Such man iiiusl have taken leave of his
senses.

What will the Democratic Central Committee
say to this letter? They may say thai it is loo
late. Suppose, then, thai in November last,
he had given this renewed avowal of his opinions
as contained in the speeches, letters and voles tj
which we have referred you, and to which he

Mtssrs. Thruslon, Pirllo and Anderson; they
would have then said "he was electioneering."
Suppose he had not written at all, (surely with no
intelligent man, was it necessary, aflei what he
had so recently, and so Irequeniy written, spoken,
and published, on this very question,) why, then
they would have said "he wished to conceal his
opinions, as they have already said. &j, lellow- -

cilizens, you will perceive thai thtre is no possi-bl- e

mode in which llie lasies of his opponents
can be suited. They are not for him under any
circumstances. He is a patriot, and it galls them:
he is honest, and it grieves them.

You all remember, when it was thought prob-
able that Mr. Clay would be the Whig candidate,
that the Yan Buret: papers at the North ilenoun-co-

him as a slave holder, and therefore they op.
posed him, whilst those at the soitih denounced
him as an Abolitionist, and, therefore, they oppo-
sed him. But now he is out of the way, these
same papers.asdoes this I 'cmocratic Central Com-mitte-

laud him to llie skies for his sound
opinions. What faith is to be put in

publications from such sources, or in the man
whose claims on our confidence ore supported by
such unwoilhy means.

ll will be seen, also, by the above letler, that
the political opinions of Gen. Harrison on other
subjects, explicitly staled by his lelteis and speech,
es quoted in the pamphlet of Messrs. Todd and
Drake, nnd other publications in his name by his
political friends, are stated lo be his opinions
now without alteration. Is this concealment.'
His opinions on every subject that has excited the
attention of the American people, have been more
clearly made known in a thousand publications,
than those of any other candidate for the Presidcu.
cy wc have ever lud.

But the Ceutrul Democratic Committee, for the
purpose of overthrowing the rtt'ect of his vote in
favor of Missouri, and of destroying the force of
Ids pcc-l- i at Vincennes, and Ins Iciterslo Mr. Moo,
and 1 Mr. Berrien, and Ihu Cheviot nM ci.u, ti t- a
vote given bv Gcu. Harrison a- - a m in'icr of tha


